
VCI Implementation Team Minutes, September 5, 2018 

Implementation Team's main focus at our Sept. 5th meeting was organizing the Sunday, Sept. 23rd Town 

Hall meeting. The forum will be divided into five minute time slots for each of the eight VCI task forces, 

with time for questions after each presentation. Each task force will have its chair or designated member 

describe what it has been working on since the church's initial VCI vote to go forward. Presenters may 

use a power-point presentation if they choose, done in bullet-point style for easy clarity if possible. All 

power-points should be sent to John Gingrich, john.gingrich@ameritech.net, three days before the town 

hall.  

Presenters should keep their focus on how the VCI prescriptions describe their parameters ..."This is 

what our task is ..." and then describe the main things they are working on. Members of the task forces 

will be named again so Nardin Park's congregation will know who is working on what task force. All task 

forces are meeting their timelines with full schedules as we move from summer into the fall season.  

Ann Marie Sharpe will act as moderator for the town hall, and Linda McCraith will be the timer.  Mercer 

Hall will be set up with round tables, and a lectern with mic will be included. We will also utilize the 

projector and screen.  

Child care will be offered, and a salad bar lunch will be catered by Cliff Donovan. 

Task forces presenting are:  Governance -- Chris Brennan, chair 

                             Worship -- Susanna Brennan, chair 

                             Facilities -- Tim Latimer, chair 

                             Marketing -- Rachel Kain, chair 

                             Disciple/Leaders -- Marshall Dunlap, member 

                             Hospitality -- Susi Schmich, chair 

                             Vision -- Rev. Melanie Carey, chair 

                             Implementation -- Linda McCraith, chair 

Town Hall minutes/notes will be posted to the NP website and included in the VCI Express, our bimonthly 

update on VCI happenings. 

Our next town hall meeting will be Sunday, Feb. 10, 2019, 11:30-1:00, Mercer Hall. 

Melanie led us in a discussion of the possibility of a portion of the Haskell Memorial Gift being 

administered through the Implementation Team. At the time of our meeting, Trustees has not finalized its 

recommendations or brought them to Church Council. These discussions will continue at our next 

meeting.  

Melanie brought a draft of the VCI Express for discussion. After some minor changes, the update is ready 

for distribution. 

Our next meeting is Wednesday, Jan. 9, 2019, 6:30-7:3- p.m., in the conference room. 

Linda McCraith 
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